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icould the proletariat properly value our 

civilization It there were no opportunity 
to inspect the "aristocracy” that Is mak
ing It?

Boston Suit *«

• LETTERS TO THE EDITOR. •
[The Editor does not hold him- •

• self responsible lor views expressed •
• by correspondents.]Case Mystery CULLEN AN IMPOSTOR.

Denunciation of Man Who Called Him* 
self Inventor While Here.

Orlan Clyde Cullen, who came here 
early in the Russo-Japanese iwar and 
announced himself as the .inventor of a 
ballbearing gun and the inearer of des
patches from the Japanese government 
to the Washington government, Is de
nounced as a fakir by the state depart
ment. His distinguishing features were 
a fertile tongue, a long frock coat and 
a 'highly .polished stovepipe hat. The 
state department lately denounced Cul
len as an imposter, and that gentle
manly gentlemen made the following 
spirited reply:

“I am a, member of the supreme 
court (bar in" good standing, also many 
other legal bars, and your circular is e 
clean-cut attempt to destroy my 
chances of making a living.

“Unless you withdraw circular and 
give me complete satisfaction within 
ten days from date, I shall exact same 
in fullest measure in criminal courts, 
and the ‘Loomis’ scandal won’t 'be a
circumstance t othe exposure of var- umkitiuo Aklr> ouncriun tous matters that X can mike. Such a m”tihNJJ
circular as you have issued is an at- your DaSer lately on thhi sSblec? from ’ 
tack on my constitutional rights as an pPr8<)I,y looking at the matter from dlf- 
American citizen ami member of the ferent points of view. From the farmer’s 
■bar, and m a sneaking, dirty, coward- standpoint, I should like to ask the qnes- 
ly trick quite in «record with the tion, whether this country has not reached 
‘Loomis acting* adm*x*tt«îratioin of the a point when It should no longer be a ne- 
state department. cesslty for a land occupier to post up |

“God alone knows what onr country notices all over his farm to inform stray |
is coming to if such things can go on. the la°d belongs to some- ;
cvërA thSir” uereenta^and u l.

‘all the timer and ‘m^Tra^rat'^Tfromlhe^: 
possibly the d—d. oW republican party, rots on the farm, yet apparently It Is 
that resort of thieves, liars and assas- practically necessary to put up a notice

of character, will find that its head to Inform the peripatetic sportsman that. I 
only is concealed, ostrich-like, in the there Is a fence round the pla*e and that '
i ground, and that the 'balance of the n° one can shoot there without leave. The
i>ird is get-at-able by the scourge of Jaw* * believe, calls for one notice for l 
oublie ooiniou r every forty acres ; but from the way ahoot-“I onTwisà I could tell you what I oumv'mlro^he^aee™^ 7htok
think of you, and all canceled with there ahoSl”bePo^e one h?n
‘;h^X,clTcaiar* . ~ , . dred yards. Would it not be more reason-May the curses of God ram upon uble to give these gentlemen the credit 
you in the fullest measure, and may of being able to use their eyes, and make 
all you do come to naught, will always the law run that no one may shoot inside 
be my prayer. fenced property without permission? Per-

“OR LAN CLYDE CULLEN, sonally, I should like to see no gun 11- 
“Caro American Consulat» Panama, cense; bnt a law making it Illegal tor any- 

RenuHic nt Panama one t0 “hoot on enclosed ground without<.x,Pd fï T the written permission of the occupier of•N; As a member of supreme the land, which would have to be produced,
court ibar 1 demand an immediate^re- on demand by any special constable; the
ply. O. C. C.” penalty to be a heavy one, making for

The state department has looked up this' purpose all British subjects over 21 
the ball-bearing inventor’s record and years of age special constables; half of the 
says he is a fugitive from justice from flue to go to the. .person by whose means 
Pennsylvania. a conviction Is obtained.

J If such a law could be made, I think
farmers would be saved an Immense 
amount of trouble and Inconvenience; those 
who have farmer friends would get better 
shooting, and the shooting on bona fide va
cant lands would be more available for 
those who have not. I might add that, 
although many people have shot on my 
place this yèar, some of whom I have 
seen and stopped, not one asked my per
mission, nor did a single one have the 
courtesy to leave any game at the house.

LOCAL FARMER.

1 WES TER N CANA DA’S’ BIO STORE
THE PROPOSED GUN LICENCE.
Sir—1 attended a meeting bf the gun 

clubs of the city last night, the resolu
tions of which appeared in your Issue of 
this morning. While in unison with the 
object intended, vis., the better pres «ra
tion of game, I hardly think the object in 
•view will be advanced by the proposed 
gun license, for the following reasons, vis.:

First, the gun clubs, however praise
worthy In their object, do not form one- 
tenth part of the public who take an in
terest in shooting as » sport (this fact 
seemed ignored totally last night).

Second, the small amount collected by 
a three-dolter license would hardly pay 
one person for properly carrying ont the 
law, if any government gave its sanc
tion.

And thirdly, it would be certain to have 
a decidedly Irritating effect on the vast 
majority of our cltizeris interested in 
shooting but only able to use a gun for a 
day or so during the season.

Such matters should always be settled 
by public vote, not by private clubs.

BONO PUBLICO.

Trial of Doctor Accused of an 
Illegal Operation Is 

Closed.

Clergymen Unite to Denounce 
Evils Brought Out In 

Court. XMAS SALE COMMENCES MONDAY
, Boston, Dec. 1.—The jury which has 
jbeen hearing the .evidence of the trial 
of Dr. Percy D. McLeod, charged with 
Jbeiug an accessory to an illegal operation 
(upon Susanna A. Geary, the dress suit 
)caee victim, retired to consider the tes
timony at 4:45 o’clock today. Judge 
iStevens instructed the jury to seal the 
iverdict should one be reached tonight 
land present k at the court tomorrow.

Today’s proceedings furnished a dra
matic climax to an already sensational 

Dr. McLeod stated emphatically

As usual at the beginning of December, we place on Special Sale all High Class 
Novelties in Silk, Opera Cloaks, Evening Wraps, Imported Silk Waaists, Wrappers,

on SpecialExpensive Jackets, Furs and Extreme Novelties of all kinds. We will also place 
ale Monday a large quantity of Decorated China at extremely low prices.S

Velveteens at 25c yardPBO $2.75 to $3.75Silks, Monday 95c yard
Although not much of a novelty, we take this opportunity of clearing 

out a line of Velveteens and Corduroy Velvets; sold usually at 50c. 
and 75c.; for, per yard.............*........................................... .................

Brocaded Silks *©f all kinds In this assortment. Every piece imported 
Fçapce. Colors, rich shades of pink, blue, grey, heliotrope 
àd. Value *2.75 to $3.75. XMAS SALE PRICE, per yard...

case.
that he had not dismembered the body 
of the chorus girl. He denied that he 
had ever had auy connection with the 
'“Mrs. Bishop” offices, where the illegal 
loperation is alleged to have been per
formed and had never been inside the 
jWinthrop house, where the girl died,

' luntil
Summoned to Perform an Operation.. 
to save Miss Geary’s life. He said he 
was called to the Winthrop street house 
fcy Dr. John H. Pettee, who a few 
days ago testified that he was summoned 
there by Dr. McLeod.

Dr. McLeod testified that his only con
nection with the case was the perform
ing of an operation known as laparoto
my, the only hope, he claimed, of saving 
the woman’s life.

While the trial of Dr. McLeod was in 
progress today Wm. H. Stanford, a 
.Witness for Defense, was Arrested.. 
on the charge of being a fugitive from 
justice from Philadelphia. It is al
leged that under the name of _ Reagan 
the man was arrested in connection with 
/the ballot box frauds in Philadelphia 
•and was held in bonds of $1,500 for 
ferial. The case was called last Tues
day and Stanford or Reagan is alleged 
to have defaulted.

Stanford is the husband of Mrs. Grace 
Ashmead Stanford, who also testified 
there in Dr. McLeod’s defence.

After Dr. McLeod had completed his 
testimony a few witnesses were called 
in rebuttal and then counsel proceeded 
with their arguments.
IClergymen’s Denunciation...................

A statement signed by the leading
* clergymen of all denominations in this 

city condemning the evils which were re
cently brought to the attention of the 
public largely by the revelations grow
ing out of the so-called dress suit case 
ttragedy, was issued- today. The docu
ment is signed by three of the Roman 
IGatholic clergy, twenty-four of the Epis
copal church, twelve Congregationalists, 
eight Unitarians, twenty-four Baptists, 
seven Lutherans, three Presbyterians,

* two UniversaUsts, two Jewish, and by 
pastors of several other denominations.

from 
and ré 25c.. 95c. (Nearly all the leading shades.)

75c to $1.75 Silks, Monday 50c yard Sale of Upholstered Furniture Monday
For Monday’s selling we have picked out nine Upholstered Chairs, 3 

3-piece Parlor Sets, and two Settles, and have priced them for quick 
selling. The regular prices of the chairs range from $14.50 to $22.50.
Monday .................. . ................................ ................ ..........................$12.75

The regular prices of the 3-ptece Sets are—
$55.75. Monday ............ ..............................
$32.50. Monday ............................................ .
$33.50. Monday ......... w............................................................................ $23.75

The regular prices of the Settees are $26.75 and $28.50. Monday.... $19.00

In this assortment are Shot Taffetas, Check Taffetas, Taffetas with 
fancy woven «pots, plain Taffetas. Regular 85c. to $1.75. Monday, yd. 50c.

Calendars and Xmas Cards . $37.50 
: $23.75si ne

.......... lc. to $2.50A large assortment, each ..... ...........

Startling Handkerchief News for Xmas
2500 Pure Linen Handkerchiefs, Hemstitched, for Ladies and Boys. Values from 25c 

to 50q each. All to be sold on Monday at 10c each. Not more than 12 to any customer.

Women's Raincoats
Seventeen to be offered for the Xmas Sale—all new this season—Fawns, Greys and 

Greens, values $10.00, $11.50 and $12.50.................. ............... .............................Monday $7.50

Expensive Imported Wraps—Opera Cloaks at Less than Half Price!
Xmas Sale Prices

Nile Cloth.......
Fawn Cloth....
Nile Cloth.......
White Cloth...
Fawn Cloth..»

ADVICES BY MAIL
FRpM THE YUKON Ifor $40.00 

.for 50 00 
..for 17.50 
..for 17.50 
..for 2500

White Broadcloth $150 00 
Black “ 125.00...
Pink Cord Silk.......  35.00...
Blue Cloth...............  110.00...
Fawn Cloth.............. 35.00...

FWtêen and Twenty-Five, Dollar Silk Waists for $10.00 Each
40 imported Silk Waists, values $15.00 and $25.00, Monday $10.00 each. All the 

Expense Evening Waists, together with others, which We have decided to be offered in 
the Xmgs Sale.

$ 85.00....
. 100.00..... 
. 35.00.... 
. 45.00... 
. 50.00....

for $60.00 
.for 50.00 
for 10.00 

.for 50.00 

.tor 25.00

I *
Coal Lake Fuel Output — Big 

Game In the White Horse 
District A GRAIN PORT.

Big Shipments of Wheat and Fleur to 
Come to Vancouver for Distribution.Dawson exchangee of recent date contain

Pacific* Jfievatqr 855®. t MX* 
2 rnt%oœt^^îtr;a=tg7metrSta,°gr^,

trains from the Interior to tefc rivpr, and tlle Vancouver News-Advertiser. Messrs, 
placed In the hunkers ready for tidpment ç Gardlner J(>hD80n & Co. have been 
to Dawson early In the spring. This an- „pp0jnred the agents of the company In 

A‘ W11Uam8‘ Vancouver. The B. C. Distillery, Ltd., a - 
superintendent of the mines. local concern, has purchased 25,000 busb-

The winter work will begin In a few els of wheat from Mr. Strong’s firm, which 
weeks, or just as soon as the river closes weg, tn direct competition with the Week
end it Is possible to get supplies and men ington growers.
to the property. “Alberta Is rapidly filling bp With

A recent arrival from the country west wheat growers,” Mr. Strong remarked yes- 
of White Horse states that a great qnan-’ terday, “and while three years ago no 
tlty of game now exists In that region. wheat was raised, this year there will be 

“Sheep In particular are numerous in between one and a half and two million 
that country,’’ says the arrival. “One one bushels. Some of this year’s crop will go 
of the creeks we saw as high, as 300 sheep into the ground again as seed, and the re
st one time. It was a magnificent sight, mainder either shipped to the Coast, Wln- 
We shot but few of the noble fellows. We nlpeg,. or ground Into flour hi Calgary or 
•had no use for them, and it would have at Enderby. 
been wanton slaughter, and, after all, we “Both grain and flour will be shipped 
were there looking for gold more than by our firm through Vancouver to the Ori- 
for sheep or other game. ent," he said, “though I hardly think much

..... of the flour will be manufactured in thia
1 wf <9ty. There are milling industries in Cal-

S œTt°ï. well kS,wn fre- gary, and there will be an excellent mar-
^ un the ket among the farmers for the by-products.
2?«kieânv iïd I believe that large elevatora will be erect- 

ïif^Pkmed J,en. 7hL renre of WMte ed here to serve in the export trade, and
Para raUwlv'in eariler dara ^ the business should assume large propor-

îî,„ îJü, tions. There are splendid prospecta Tor a«nw1 Heîïf ,1 flC,° „„ ,^„i'>snmeHmes wheat market, both in British Colombia
W^M one’/» Molt M *nd ln the Far East, and as soon aa Can-would see several in one day. Most oi . «mvnlv the irraln the Orient willthem were black bears, bnt occasionally f a\ ^re for Its snnniv " 
there wouto be a grizzly or some other 10The Alberta Paclfl?^Elevator Company 
^Cies* ^ . • , has erected 15 elevatora since the middleT. D. McManus died at 3 o clock this 0f July, trhd' capacity of each .being 
morning in the Good Samaritan hospital. 30,000 bushels. These are all in Alberta, 
The deceased was a native of Tempo, Ire- jfcofch north and south of Calgary. The 
land, and about 70 years of age. He was capital to furnished by Minnesota and Da
ft resident of Juneau, Alaska, for 18 years, tota people, wh6 are also lnterestfd1 in 
and up to the time of his death owned con- other companies, such as the Calgary CoV 
alderable property there. onization Company, and the Canadian Pacl-

Mr. McManus came to Dawson from Irrigation & Colonization Company, all 
Juneau in the early part of 1898. He had 0f which ar^‘ separate concerns In them- 
been Interested ln several of the quartz 8elves.
•propositions lu the Klondike.

Dan Matheson has a scheme to keep the 
Yukon free from floating icé the several 

s immediately preceding the close of 
navigation. Dan’s scheme Is to place 
booms across the mouth of each large 
.tributary stream. He savs that all float 
Ice causing the river partly to fill early in 
the fall comes from the tributaries, and 
that It easily could be restrained .with 
booms.

Once restrained for a short' time, he 
says, it would freeze together as one mass 
and hold Itself in place. Dan thinks this 
scheme would permit the main river to re- 
maln open much longer than It does under 
present circumstances, and that the swiftly 
running water which would he confined to 
the middle of the stream would thus keep 
a channel scoured out deep enough in the 
•middle of the stream to permit steamers to 
run without Interruption.

All that is needed now is to get the gov
ernment to put in the booms, and to cap 
the rivers, and there will be no necessity 
for using ice crushers for the early part of 
the year. Dan says the period of useful
ness of steamers each year willtfoe increas
ed six weeks every fall by his scheme.

O. H. Wilkinson, a capitalist of Lon
don, England, has offered to make a sub
scription to the funds of the Yukon Polar 
Institute.

An offer has come from W. L. Breeze,
Jr., of White Horse, a millionaire, whose 
home is more properl yin ew York, to as
sist in the work of raising funds for the 
Polar enterprise. Mr. Breeze also offers 
to make a liberal donation himself, so 
there is no doubt but what the funds for 
the big project are beginning to crystallze 

a promising nest egg.

0
THE WOMAN’S SHOW

:t~ *New York World.
The art of providing bread and circuses 

for the populace to less highly developed 
than it was in the days of Rome* .

One week Mr. Hearst promises ue bread; 
the next week “society” glvee us a circus; 
tout we do not have onr bread and our 
circns together. In fact, we do not have 
our. bread at all. It is merely promised 
to us. And we have to pay a dollar to 
see the circus. But the circus is a real 
circus nevertheless. It is not a vague, In
definite circns for future delivery. And of 
all the circuses that ever were none ln 
its way surpassed the New York woman 
show, which Is called a horse ShoW.

Mrs. Craigie says of it In today’s World 
that there is evidently nothing comparable 
with this social phenomenon in any other 
city. Indeed, there is not! The nearest 
approach to It to to be found in the side
show of the peripatetic circus, where the 
fat lady and the Circassian beauty receive 
the homage of the assembled multitude 
and sell their photographs for 10 cents, 
or 25 cents with the autograph.

Vienna ln the Ring and in the Prater, 
Berlin in Unter den Linden and in Slegee- 
Allee, Paris in the Champs-Elysees and in 
the Bols, London In Hyde Park—all this 
Is the display of Central Park and Fifth 
avenue with an Austrian, German, French 

But neither Vienna 
nor London knows

'

Shopping Bags—A Big Display for Xmas Millinery Dept.—Many Attractive Bargains 
for Xmas Selling

I
i Leather Bags,,at—50c., 75c., $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00, to 

> $7.50. ...........75c., $1.00, $2.50, $5.00
........................... $1.00, $2.50

Women’s Trimmed Hats ...............
Children’s Trimmed Hats, each ...A BIG VARIETY OF STYLES.

Kid Gloves:
Books White Glace (real French kid); 120 pairs, all sizes; always sold at $1.00. 

XMAS SALE PRICE, per pair 75c.
With the largest stock in B. C., and at half èhe usual prices, we intend 

making this department one of the busiest for the next three weeks. 
Impossible to display all the different assortments ; so on Monday we will 

make a. spécial display of all the Leather-bound Books.
Prices, each

The Spencer $J.OO Gloves
Just arrived in time for Xmas selling; plqne sewed Gloves, all colors (2

dome), per pair ....................................................... .
French Kid Gloves (2 dome), all colors, per pair .—

■f. $1.00
$1.00,35c. to $2.50

To Be Continued—The Clothing Saleor English setting.
•nor Berlin nor Paris 
an institution where the beauties of high 
society patiently exhibit themselves night 
after night, with their gowns, their jewels 

: and their polished shoulders, for the 
trifling sum of $1 a head.

It to really the only society “round-up” 
In the world, as Mr. Roosevelt’s boisterous 
Western friends would say. To employ 
the language of the late Mr. Barnum, “It 
4s. the most magnificent, stupendous, gi
gantic, unparalleled aggregation of natur- 

> al wonders ever seen under one tent 
! for a single price of admission.” T 

wonder that it left Prince Louis of Bat- 
tenberg speechless and that Mrs. Craigie’s 
pen falls from her nerveless fingers when 
she attempts to describe it.

Nobody ever successfully described this 
woman show. Nobody has ever "been able 
to account for it. 
lining an Atlantic City boardwalk; 
is the “proletariat” along the promenade; 
here Is the beauty and fashion of New 
York’s exclusive society in the stalls. Any
body with $1 in lawful money can meet 
the Four Hundred face to face and touch 
•the hem of their garments. With his 
copy of a weekly society journal In one 
hand and a lead pencil in the other he 
can check off each bit of gossip and each 
bit of scandal from the human documents.

He can inspect the wrinkles that Mrs. 
A.’s masseuse is wearily engaged in elim
inating. He can see the hair that Mrs. B. 
has rejuvenated. He can see, the shoulders 
that Mrs. C. is making such heroic efforts 
to preserve. He can watch the glitter of 
Mrs. D.’s diamond dog collar that "weighs 
more than a pound.” He can see the very 
rope of pqgrls which Mrs. E.’s friends are 
wondering how her husband could afford. 
In the background he can see all The 
Harrys and Willies and Reggies and Jim
mies that serve as supernumeraries in the 
passing show.

And the humble factory girl who has 
looked upon the pageant is happy for a 
whole year ln the knowledge that “I sem
oirs. VanastorbHt, and she ain’t much!”

More than a trifle vulgar is this woman 
Show, according to the antiquated no
tions of old-fashioned folk, but in these 
strenuous times what is the good of hav
ing Paris gowns and Paris bats and Tif
fany jewels if one cannot exhibit them? 
And in the democracy of art all exhibitions 
must necessarily btr open to the public if 
the educational element is to be preserved.

We talk much of the idle rich, bnt there 
is little idleness among the feminine ex
hibits of this Vanity Fair. A cloak model 
often receives $35 a week for doing work 
tnat these women 
tress la paid $100 
less difficult part. She is not expected to 
change her gown so frequently, or to ex
ercise such scrupulous care as to her 
“make-up,” or maintain a more graceful 
self-possession under batteries of opera- 
glasses. The idle rich, forsooth! The 
horses that parade in the tanbark ring are 
•more idle and are subjected to less critical 
inspection by the judges while they are go
ing through their paces.

Only cynics and philosophers assume 
that the voluntary exhibits at the woman’s 
show are actuated by a desire for whole
sale admiration or by a love of vulgar 
ostentation. On the contrary, they are 
sacrificing their ease and comfort for the 
common good. “All civilization,” said 
Renan, “is the work or aristocrats.” How

;

The crowds at this Sale last Friday and Saturday leave no doubt as to these values being the greatest we have yet been 
, able to give.

About 250 more Winter Suits and Overcoats, Regular $15.00, $20.00 and $25. Monday..............
V " The pick of the values that broke all records In our Clothing,Department last

:

$10.00■

FRIDAY AND SATURDAYLittle
WRECKED NATIONAL BANK.

Depositors Will Get But Little From 
tne Defunct Enterprise.

Pittsburg, Dec. 1.—The Post tomor
row will say that the Pennsylvania De
velopment Company, which controls the 
Santa Fe, Mexican Central railroad and 
other enterprises in New Mexico, owes 
the closed Enterprise National bank be
tween four and five hundred thousand 

The books of the company 
have been audited and correspond with 
those in the bank. It was learned to
day that perhaps $825,000 would be 
saved from the wreck of the closed bank, 
iwhich means little for the 3,500 deposit
ors, who had $2,750,000 on deposit.

FIRE IN FLORIDA.

B usines» Section of Arcadia Destroyed 
Yesterday Morning.

Tampa, Fla., Dec. 1.—Practically the 
entire business portion of Arcadia, in
volving a ices estimated at $250,000 was 
destroyed by fire early this morning. 
Both telegraph end telephone communi
cation was cut off until this afternoon. 
The local offices being burned. Every 
business house in town excep 
brick buildings was destroyed.

MIDSHIPMAN’S TRIAL.
Courtmartlal Ends on Celebrated Case 

at Annapolis.

! >

The Third Floor Has the Holiday Spirit 
, Manifested in the Displays of 

Gift Furniture/

New Effects in NeckwearHere are the boxes 
here Our Xmas stock of Neckwear was personally selected East from the very 

newest silk. Variety to now the largest of the season. Everything 
marked at the very closest margin, aa we want the largest Xmàs 
Neckwear business we have had. ,

Silk Flowing-End Ties, at...................................................................... .
I

Visit the Furniture Rooms on the Third Floor and rest awhile jwhen feeling 
that way.

,25c.

Toysdollars.
Dur Special—Price 50c

The young people are entitled to first consideration from now until Christ
mas, and we are sparing no pains in making onr store as attractive as 
possible.

Santa has unloaded 
no end to the w 
Ftreboats, Dolls, Wagons, etc.
No one could spend in the Big Store without forgetting the outside 
world with its worries. ~

»

At this popular price you can choose from a large variety.
his capacious Bag, and it seems as though there were 

tmderful things it contained—Automobiles, Rowboats,The Famous King Collar Buttons
5c., 10c. and 25c.

i1

Let Us Remind You That There Are Only 
Three Weeks More of Shopping Days

The 20th Century Button
This Is a new style of Collar Button. TJiese new buttons have many points 

of superiority over the old style; they are more easily adjusted, mor.e 
durable, and do not tear the button holes.

To Introduce these Buttons, on Monday we will sell a card of 4 at 25c. for 
the Set.

|
Easy to select gifts If you begin right away; but if you 

ments are -broken, and the crowds obstruct the aisles, 
work making your selections.

• until assort- 
find It slower
*

t three

Come Monday and Inspect the Choicest Assortment 
of Holiday Books in all the West

into

LAKE MICHIGAN STORM.
Terrifie Sea Reported by Crew of 

Wrecked Steamer.
Annapolis, Md., Dec. 1.—The court 

martial in the case of Midshipman Min
er Merriwether, jr., who was tried on 

Chicago, Dec. 1—Shipping and dock- the charge of manslaughter for caus
ing property at Wekegan, III., were se- ing the death of Midshipman James R. 
riously damaged today by a wave seven Branch, jr., in a fist fight completed 
feet in height. The steamer Tiger was its work today and adjourned, 
driven agaiust its piers and a small hole formation was given out as to the find- 
knocked' in its side and two tugs in the ings of the coert. The proceedings and 
harbor were slightly damaged.. resolutions in the case will be forwaird-

Marquette, Mich., Dec. 1.—The steel ed to the navy department for review 
steamer Western Star, bound for Fort and the verdict will be announced from 
William to load grain, went ashore yes- there, 
terday two miles east of Fourteen-mile 
point, near Ontonagon, after all bear
ings bad been lost in a struggle for hours 
in a terrific sea. 
safe.

“Show me the man who hates hooka,” said a learned divine, “and you reveal a man with soul so narrow and life so circumscribed as to be either a dan
ser to the community or an intellectual cipher. Banish books from the world, and a few generations will suffice to restore savagery. What food Is to the
bodv books are to the mind, and more. Onr three meals a day can only repair the physical waste, bnt books add unceasingly to mental growth." 2nd Floor.

And then he goes on to say: “The book® that exercise the greatest influence on the growth of the mind are not books in great libraries, bnt the books 
that are ln the boms' I have," says he, "to go into a house and see books lying carelessly upon the tables, sofas and chairs, and it doesn't disturb me In 
the least to see them on the floor, for X know that those books are being rend, and that some mind Is becoming richer ln knowledge."

The learned man from whom we quote voices simply what Is evident to all of us who give the subject of books a moment’s thought,
referred to books of wholesome character. Trashy literature has no place anywhere.

The Spencer Book Store contain» a large stock of well selected literature, at prices surprisingly low; and the Print and Binding in every instance are 
of a quality that we can recommend.
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Liverpool, Dec. 2.—The new Cunard 
line turbine steamer Carmania sailed 
from here today on her voyage to New 
York with e big complement of passen
gers. Several marine engineers are on 
board to observe the working of the tur
bines.
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